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In recent years, under the guidance of international advanced experience, greatly 
developing intermediary business has become the consensus of the domestic banking 
sector, all commercial banks have seen intermediate business as a key to transform 
business strategy and win competitive advantage. On this basis, China's banking 
intermediary business has been considerable development, showing a good trend on 
business develop rapidly、product advances、scale high-speed growth and income rises 
considerably. However, on the trend of China develop intermediary business, 
enormous risks of intermediary business are often overlooked. A serious shortage of 
legal regulation on intermediary business risk regulation, has greatly restricted the 
innovation and development of intermediary business in China， and brought 
Potential risks to the entire financial industry. 
At the current, to solve our country’s banking intermediary business risk 
regulatory issues, has to start from legal regulation，establish a reasonable legal 
system. This article follow the logical thinking of issues raised——mode 
draw——insufficient analysis——problem solving. By clarifying the relationship 
between intermediary business in China and Basel Off-balance Sheet Activities, 
learning from Basel advanced regulatory regime, commenting on the status and 
deficiency of the domestic intermediate business risks legal regulation; Finally 
recommend on macro-institutional framework and micro-system design aspects to 
construct domestic intermediary business risk legal regulation. Except the preface and 
conclusion, this article is divided into 3 chapters. 
In Chapter 1, at the beginning, it defines the legal definition of intermediary 
business,   comparing with “Basel” Off-balance Sheet Activities has come a result: 
The term intermediary business defined by “Interim Provisions of the commercial 
banks intermediate business” in China that is called generalized Off-balance Sheet 
Activities in Basel, thus clarify the scope of this study. And then according to “Basel” 
comprehensive risk regulatory philosophy, point out intermediate business faces three 














Chapter 2 on the basis of review the origin of Basel, Summary the evolution of 
“Basel” regulatory philosophy and principle of banking intermediary business risk 
regulation, proposed three referential regulatory regimes. that is, capital adequacy 
ratio、transparency and internal control principles, Which provide a reference model 
for the following studies of intermediate business regulatory regimes. 
Chapter 3 on the basis of learning from Basel regulatory rules, commenting on 
the status and deficiency of the domestic intermediate business risks legal regulation, 
and then pointing out two aspects deficiency macro-regulatory system and 
micro-system design. In the macro, unstandardized legislation、backward regulatory 
system. In the micro level，low requirement in Capital Adequacy Ratio、lagging 
Information disclosure system，and unsound internal control mechanisms.  
Chapter 4 on the basis of previous two chapters，by comparing with the status 
and deficiency of intermediate business risk regulation between domestic and Basel, 
proposing on macro-institutional framework and micro-system design aspects to 
construct domestic intermediary business risk regulatory system. That include, in 
macro framework, improve regulatory legislation and regulatory system. In 
micro-system design, Standardize Capital Adequacy Ratio regulation and information 
disclosure system、Strengthen construction of internal control mechanisms. 
This article has made some innovation in the structural framework and research 
perspective. By studying, this topic try to solve how to integrate the financial risk 
regulatory model with legal system design; and integrate the advanced experience of 
international financial regulation into the practice of domestic intermediary business. 
Design the intermediary business risk regulation from the macro and micro level by 
introducing Basel. 
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    图 1：巴塞尔协议表外业务与我国中间业务的关系 
 
如图 1 所示，本文认为：巴塞尔协议定义的广义表外业务内容与我国《暂行
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